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Properties of a self-quenching streamer (SQS) tube with an Ar-isoCaHro(75:25) mixture
containing 2.5!( methylal vapor have been investigated for uniform 7r-ray irradiation. The
effect of electro-negative methylal as the second quenching gas has been studied for avalanche
sizes, pulse shapes of current signals, dead zones, and counting-rate characteristics of the SQS
tube. The dead zone and counting-rate characteristics are improved very much by the use of
the mixture containing methylal.
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I. InrnonucrroN
In our previous papers('), it has been shown

that self-quenching streamer (SeS) tubes, i.a.
gas counters operated in the SQS mode, have
good performance as a radiation monitoring
device in high counting-rate condition. This
paper describes further studies on performance
of an SQS tube with a mixture containing
second quenching gas vapor.

Basic characteristics of the SQS mode have
been investigated by Alekseev et al.Q), Atac
et al.(3) and others(a). The following has been
revealed in the SQS mode in comparison with
the other operation modes of gas counters:
high gas gains associated with a leap in the
gas multiplication curve, fast rise time of
signals, localization of streamers on the anode,
and small dead zones. Because of these char-
acteristics attributable to SQS formation, the
SQS-mode operation of gas counters may have
an advantage in their use in high counting-
rate condition,

streamer mode, self-quenching streamer
monitors, m,ethylal, counting rates

Until now, we have studied the character-
istics of SQS mode in a gas counter filled with
Ar-mixtures at 101.3 kPa using a.-, p- and
X-ray sources(6). Furthermore, it has been
recently found that most of rare-gas (He, Ne,
Ar, Kr or Xe) mixtures with a quenching gas
of CHr, CrHr, CrHr, isoCoHro or CO, can be
used for the SQS-mode operation except for
Ne-CHa, Ne-COz, He-CHo and He-CO, mix-
tures(6). Dead zone characteristics in the
SQS-mode operation with Ar-isoCnHro and
Ne-isoCnH,o mixtures have been reported and
compared with those in the GM-mode opera-
t ion(r).

The effect of the second quenching gas
vapor of methylalcohol, ethanol('), and photo-
ionizing vapors(8) of triethylamine and ben-
zene has been studied for stabilizing the
characteristics of the SQS mode and for low-
ering the transition voltage from the propor-
tional mode to the SQS mode. The effect on
* Minami-josanjima-cho. Tohushima 770.
**  Hakozaki ,  Higashi -ku,  Fukuoka 812.
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counting―rate characteristics, hOwever, has

not been studied yet.  The counting― rate

characteristics can be imprёved by decreasing

the dead zone with an electrO_negative gas

vapor instead of the quenching gases listed

above. Since methylal is k■ own to be slightly

electro_negative through studies On the oper_

ating gas lnixture fOr multiwire proportional

counters, it is interesting to study further its

erect on the cOunting― rate characteristics and

the dead zone of the SQS tube.

This paper wiH describe the effect of

methylal as the second quenching gas vapor

on the gas multiplicatiOn properties, the pulse

shape of current signals, the dead zone, and

the counting_rate characteristics for imprOve―

ment of the performance of the SQS tube.

The perfOrmance will be cOInpared with that

of a G� l tube as a reference.

Ⅱo APPARATUS

The SQS and GM tubes used were a slight_

ly modifled model of a cornlnerciaHy available

GM tube(Aloka 2008 GM).The SQS and GM

rast current‐to‐

oscil loscope
(cunent signal shape
observation)

charge sensilive

AMP:
TSCA:

GDG:
PI‐TAC:

MCA:

Fig.
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tubes with a gas inlet were made of a coval
cathode of 20 mm in inner diameter, and a
tungsten anode wire of 50 pm in diameter
stretched along the axis to provide an effec-
t ive counter length of 81+1mm. The f i l l ing
gas mixture for the SQS tube was chosen to
be an Ar-isoCnH,oQS:25) mixture of 101.3kPa
on the basis of our previous work, which
showed the SQS mode is stable with the mix-
ture(6). Then, a small amount of electro-
negative methylal vapor (CH,(OCH3),) was
added to the mixture as the second quenching
gas vapor. The GM tube was filled with an
Ar-ethylformate (HCOOCTH5)(96:4) mixture at
20kPa, which was the same gas filling as
that for Aloka 2008 GM tubes. The tubes
were irradiated with uoCo 7-rays.

The measurement was performed with al-
most the same apparatus as in the pievious
work(r). The schematic block diagram for
the measurement is shown in Fig. 1. The
pulse height of signals from a charge sensi-
tive preamplifier followed by a main shaping
amplifier was converted to the avalanche size

vacuum and
gas handing
system

Gas counter
(modified model ot
Aloka 2008 GM tube)

to MCA

(gaS rnuitiplication
measurement)

to MCA

(ROl selection)

to Sca:er

(Counting rate capabi:ity
measurement)

to MCA

(dead Zone
measurement)

Shaping amplifier
Timing single channel analyzer
Gate and delay generator

Pulse-interval-time-to-amDlitude converter
Multi-channel analyzer

1 Block diagram for measurement

躙
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corresponding to the number of electrons or
ions produced in an avalanche. Pulse shapes
of the signal current flowing through a 200 Q
resister in a fast current-to-voltage converter
were observed with an oscilloscope and re-
corded on photographs. In order to determine
the dead zone of the SQS and GM tubes, the'
counting loss as a function of time intervals
between successive pulses was measured with
a pulse-interval-time-to-amplitude converter
(p l -TAC)(2)  (e )  (10) .

il. Rnsults AND DISCUSSION
1. Gas Multiplication Properties
Avalanche-size curves for the SQS and GM

modes are compared in Fig. 2(a). As seen in
the figure, the SQS mode obtained with the
Ar-isoCnH,Q\:25) mixture of 101.3 kPa is
characterized by a large leap in the avalanche-
size curve: Amplitudes of output pulses dis-
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Fig, 2 Avalanche sizes as a function of applied

voltage for SQS and G� l modes(a),and

SQS tube flned with Ar‐ isoC4H10(75:25)

mixtures with methylal vapor(b)

J . Nucl . Sci . Teclmol .,

continuously increase by more than one order
of magnitude above 2.7 kV. A typical GM-
mode operation obtained with the GM tube
(equivalent to Aioka 2008 GM tube) represents
larger gas gain at much lower applied volt-
ages than the tube operated in the SQS mode.

The effect of methylal as the second
quenching gas vapor was investigated for the
gas multiplication in the SQS tube. After the
mixing ratio of Ar and isoCnH,o was fixed at

75:25, methylal  was added to i t  by a propor-

t ion of 2.5, 5.0 and 7.5 %o in volume. Since
methylal is slightly electro-negative, avalanche
size decrease with increasing the methylal
proportion as shown in trig. 2(b). The leap

corresponding to the SQS transition is dimin-
ished at the 7.5/6 methylal proportion. By
addition of. 2.5a/6 methylal, avalanche sizes in

the SQS mode are decreased by a factor of
about 2 for the mixture without methylal.
The avalanche size in the limited proportional

region is almost independent of the methylal
proportion, and is about 2.5x10' electrons.
'lhis means that approximately the same ava-
lanche size is necessary for the SQS transi-
tion, The methylal proportion was fixed at
2.5/6 far the following studies in the present

work: The mixture consisted of 97.5 % of
Ar-isoCrHr 005:25) mixture and 2.5 ar/t of meth-
ylal in volume.

2. Pulse Shapes of Current Signals
In Fig. 3 pulse shapes of SQS signal cur-

rent flowing through a 200 Q resister are
compared for the Ar-isoCnH,o mixtures without
methylal and with 2.5ah methylal. The signals
in the SQS mode show a sharp exponential-
decay-like shape of a width of about 100 ns
fwhm (about 140 ns in decay time) with the Ar-
isoCoH,o mixture, as seen in Fig. 3(a) and (b).

Figure 3(c) shows that the width of the signal
shape decreases by a factor of about 2 with
the mixture containing 2.5% methylal .

Since the current signal represents the time

variation of induced charges("), the process

of signal formation is related to the signal
shape. The shape of SQS signals is given

by the convolution of induced current from a
string of electrons and ions (i.a. a streamer)
produced perpendicularly to the anode. For
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Fig。 3  Pulse shapes of current signals observed

in SQS mode for Ar_isoC4H10(75:25)

mixture(a)alld(b), and With mixture

containing 2.5%methylal(C)

the calculation it was assumed that the string

is 2 rnII1 long(3),the electron and ion densities

in the string decrease linearly frOnl the anode

to the streamer tail for the cathode, and the

electron drift velocity is cOnstant in the high

electric fleld.  An example of the calculated

pulse shape is inserted in Fig. 3(a); the cal_

culation well reproduces the observed one.

Comparison of Fig.3(c)with Fig。 3(a)and(b)

suggests the length of streamer is shortened

by methylal vapor. Since a shorter length of

the streamer makes its space― charge efect

smaller,improvement is expected in the dead

zone of the SQS tube with the rnixture con_

taining methylal vapor.

3.Dead Zone Characteristics

Since the streamer develops perpendicular_

ly to the anode wire and the dead length on

the anode is very lilnited, the SQS tube is

sensitive to radiation out of the dead length.

In contrast,the Gヽ 4 tube is completely insen‐

sitive during a dead tilne, because an ava―

lanche spreads over the whole anode wire.

977

The conventional definition of dead time is
insufficient to describe the properties of the
SQS tube. As discussed in our previous
paper(lo), the dead zone is written for uniform
T-ray irradiation over the whole tube as
fol lows:

Dead length : 6(t1:111- N(/)/No(/))

a ( t )<L ,  (  1 )

Dead zone : A: la<Aar, (z)

where l/o(t) is the numner of expected events
at a time interval / between successive pulses
in the case of no dead zone, N(t) the number
of observed events at the time interval, and
L the length of the tube. These formulae
are also applied for GM tubes; since GM
tubes are insensitive in the dead length of
lL during a dead time T, the dead zone of
GM tubes is to be l.?.

For determination of the dead zone, count-
ing losses were measured as a function of the
time interval between successive pulses in-
duced by 7-rays from a uoCo source with a
pulse-interval-time-to-amplitude converter (PI-
TAC). Figure 4 shows an example of the
measured interval distribution (i.e. the number
of counts as a function of the time intervaD for

the SQS tube with the Ar-isoCoH,o mixture.
In order to calculate the dead length distri-
bution with Eq. ( 1), N,(r) is obtained by a

104
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Ar・isoC4H103 :ヽ25)101.3 kPa

60 co gamma rays H.T.■2.3 kV
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Fig. 4 Interval distribution for SQS tubes
with Ar-isoCaHls mixture

'lhe solid l ine is obtained from a
least-square fit in a region of time
interval from 1,000 to 2,000 ps,
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Ieast square fit in a region of t from 1,000
to 2,000 ps, where the dead zone is not effec-
tive, as indicated by a solid line in Fig. 4.
Comparing N(/) and 1Vr(t) in the figure, it is
found that the counting loss in the SQS tube
is small even at very short time-intervals.
Dead length distributions are indicated as ,a

Dead Zone=750 μ scm      (a)

SOS tube

Ar‐isoC4Hl∝75:25)101.3 kpa
60co gamma rays H.T.=2.8 kV

500    1000    1500    2000    2500

Dead Zone■140 ド cm

SOS tube

Ar‐:soC4H10(75:25)

●25%methγ la1    101・3 kP●

60co gammarays H.T.ョ .o kv

1500

Dead Zone5100"cm

A:oka 2000 GM

A卜HC∞ C2H5(96:4)20 kPa
60co gamma rays H.T,=o,9 kV

0 s00 1000 1500 2000 2500

Time Intewal t (ps)

Fig. 5 Dead-length distributions as a function
of t ime interval f or SQS tube with
Ar- isoC+Hro mixture wi thout  and wi th
rnethy la l  ( (a)  and (b) ,  respect ive ly)  and
GM tube with Ar-erhylformate (c)

J.  Nucl  .  Sci .  Technol . ,

function of the time interval for the SQS and
GM tubes in Fig. 5. The dead length dis-
tribution in Fig. 5(a) was obtained from the
data shown in Fig. 4. As seen in Fig. 5(c),
the GM tube is completely insensitive during
time intervals less than about 400-500 ps.
The dead length distributions derived from
the measured interval distributions were used
for evaluation of the dead zone. The obtained
dead zones are 750 ps.cm for the SQS tube
with the Ar-isoCnH,o mixture, 140ps.cm for
the SQS tube with the Ar-isoCoH,o mixture
conLaining 2.5Jrp methylal, and 5,100ps.cm
for the GM tube. The result suggests that
the dead zone of the SQS tube is minimized
by mixing a small amount of methylal to the
mixture.

The dead zones obtained for the Ar-
isoCuH,o mixture are rather larger than those
obtained for the same gas mixture in another
counter, whose cathode is 14 mm in diameter
and effective length is 108 mm, by means of
a col l imated B-ray source(').  In that work,
dead zone values were 290 ps.cm for the SQS
mode and 2,450 ps-cm for the GM mode. The
difference in the dead zone is caused by the
drift time of ions formed in the streamer
toward the cathode and the electric field
strength depending on the counter geometry,
and not by the difference between B- and
/-rays(l0). In Table 1, the measured dead zones
are summarized for different mixtures and
counters with the previous results(1).

4. Counting-rate Characteristics
Since the dead zone of the SQS tube with

the mixture containing 2.5% methylal is much
smaller than that of the GM tube, the SQS
tube can be employed under high exposure
rates. Figure 6(a) shows the output counting
rate as a function of the exposure rate of
T-rays. In the measurement the discriminator
level was set at I/I0 of the SQS- or GM-
signal amplitude obtained at a low exposure
rate less than 1mR/h (0.258 pc/ke/h). The
counting efficiency of the SQS tube was equal
to that of the GM tube at the exposure rate.
As shown in Fig. 6(a), the output counting
rates from the SQS and GM tubes are pro-
portional to the exposure rate up to about
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Table 1 Dead zones for different rnixtures and counters

Mixture Pressure

(kPa)

�lode

Dead zone /  (ps.cm)

α=14 rnmφ      α ==20 rnmφ

ι=108 mm   ι =81 mm

Ref.(1)   Present work

Ar_isoC4H10(75:25)

Ar_isoC4H10(75:25)+2.5%methylal

Ne_isoC4H10(75:25)

Aloka 2008 GM Ar_ethylformate(96:4)

101.3

20

101.3

101.3

20

20

SQS

GM

SQS

SQS

GM

GM

290

2,450

230

-1.500

０

　
０

　
０

５

　
４

　
４

７

　
４

　
１

３

5,100

d :  Coun te r  d i ame te r .  L :  Anode  l eng th

30 mR/h. Above this exposure rate the pro-
portionality is lost for the GM tube, while is
kept up to about 200 mR/h for the SQS tube.
Counting loss of 50% is caused at 70 mR/h
for the GM tube and at 250 mR/h for the SQS
tube with the Ar-isoc.Hr'(7l:25) mixture as
shown in F-ie. 6(b).

For the SQS tube with the Ar-isoCnH,o(75:
25) mixture containing 2.5% methylal, the

exposure rate of the 50 %o counting loss is
about 700 mR/h. The counting-rate character-
istics of the SQS tube with this mixture,
therefore, is improved by a factor of about
1l for the mixture without methylal as com-
pared in F'ie. 6(b). Consequently, the SQS
tube with the mixture containing methylal
can be applied in a region of exposure rates
from the background level to about 700 mR/h.

The counting loss may be caused from a
space-charge effect due to the SQS formation.
Since the interval distribution of 7-rays from
a source is generally represented by an ex-
ponential form, whose decay constant is pro-
portional to the mean event-rate(12), events
occurred within shorL intervals increase with
the mean event-rate: 'fhe counting loss due
to the dead zone (1.e. a local space-charge effect)

is increased as the counting rate increases.
F'rom the measured dead zone of the SQS tube
with the Ar-isoCnH,o mixture containing 2.5%
methylal, the counting loss for uniform 7-ray
irradiation was calgulated as a function of
exposure rate using a Monte Carlo method.
As shown by a solid line in Fig. 6(b), the
calculated result explains well the measured
one at exposure rates less thari 100 mR/h.
Since 7-ray events at higher counting rates
distribute in shorter time intervals where the
dead zone is caused, the counting loss be-
comes nearly constant for exposure rates
higher than 100 mR/h for uniform y-ray irra-
diation of the tube.

At exposure rates higher than 100 mR/h,
the calculation could not reproduce the meas-
ured counting losses. It may be necessary to

6to gamma rays 
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take into account the decrease in the pulse

height of signals by another space― charge ef―

fect, because signals with pulse heights less

than the discrillninator level are not counted.

Positive ions s10wly drifting toward the cath¨

ode are accumulated in the whOle counter

volume during the irradiation at very high

exposure  rates,  and  hence produce  space

charges in the counter.  The space charges

cause the decrease in the pulse height of

signals, this is caned an averaged space―

charge erect(13). Even fOr the SQS tube

having very small dead zones, the decrease

in the pulse height due to the averaged space―

charge effect may be signincant at very high

exposure rates, although detailed discussion

is not made in this paper.

Ⅳ e CONCLUS10N

The properties of an SQS tube with the

Ar_isoC4Hlo(75:25)mixture containing 2.5%

methylal were investigated for uniform γ ―ray

irradiation.  By the use of the ■ lixture with

methylal, avalanche sizes are shrunk, the

streamer length is shortened, and the dead

zone is decreased very much. Slightly electro―

negative methylal vapor as the second quench―

ing gas is ё ∬ective tO improve the dead zone

and counting_rate characteristics of the SQS

tube.  The SQS tube can be applied in a

region of exposure rates fron■ the background

level to about 700 1nR/h 、 vithin 50%夕 counting

loss. The counting loss as a function of the

exposure rate was explained by the local

space―charge eFect due to the dead zone up

to about 1001nR/h.  It iS necessary to take

into account the averaged space_charge effect

to explain the counting loss at very high ex_

posure rates.
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